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COLLEGE AND CAMPUS . 
We enter upon a new college year with the 
most flattering prospects. The Freshman 
class is unusually large, and promising, 
although they are clothed in that inevitable 
garb of verdancy so siguificant of their igno. 
ranee. In both their rushes they have proved 
themselves plucky men and formidable opo-
nents. But even they, numerous as they are, 
fail to fill the gap left by '76. The empty 
seat, the new faces at the old familiar win-
dow, the loud laughter of strangers coming 
from the room we used to visit so gladly, are 
painful realities deeply rooted in our minds 
which refuse to depart. In '76 we lost an 
enerjetic class, always advancing and firing 
those they met in their way. This energy 
seems to be confined in college to a few men 
or to a particular class. In general we are 
too apathetic, we have too little life for our 
times. With '80 we hope a new era will 
begin. The fact of the class being so large 
proves how much more widely the college is 
known to-day than it was five or ten years 
ago. It is needless to examine into the cause 
of this, it is sufficient that the cause is a last-
ing one and that this is the first of a suc-
cession of large classes. The large number 
of students demanded extra accommodations 
and a building on Trinity street was secured 
for their use. It has been named very appro-
priately Trinity Hall. The summer has 
withessed few changes around the old build-
ings, a little paint here a little work there, 
All our energies are spent upon the new 
buildings. Their progress has been rapid 
beyond belief. North of the gateway the 
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Dormitories are almost ready for the slate 
roofing. The appearance from Washington 
street is imposing. The beautiful contrast 
between tne dark Portland stone and the 
light Ohio trimmings is finely brought out. 
The only source of regret is the decision not 
to finish the gateway, the cost of which is 
greater than the utility. I twill be carried up to 
a level with the second floor of the quadrangles 
The earth is being removed preparatory to 
the laying of the foundations and work will 
be begun this fall or next spring. The 
lecture room block is at present behind the 
r~st, but with the large force now at work 
will soon be completed. As we watch from 
day to day the rapid growth of our futme 
home, we are filled with a just pride to think 
how worthy our college is of any buildings, 
however beautiful, that man can build. 
THE .ATHELETIO ASSOOIATION. 
We are glad to announce the revival of 
this association on a new system. In former 
years its members were selected with refer. 
ence to gymnastic skill and were consequently 
few in number. It was an honor to be en-
rolled in the chosen band. There were many 
advantages of course in this system, but it 
failed in achieving its real object. In other 
colleges the athletic club presides over out 
door games, races etc. Such in future will 
be its duty here. Instead of confining its 
work to an annual exhibition in the gymna-
sium it will foster and supervise outdoor 
atheletics. At a recent meeting it was decided 
to purchase new apparatus for the gymnasium. 
The Faculty have lent their aid to this much 
needed improvement, and have bought a 
number of new clubs of an improved pattern. 
We advise all Freshrpen who are not already 
members to join as soon as possible, so that 
definite action can be at once taken about 
races this fall, and an exhibition this winter. 
Toast on ladies: May we kiss the girls we 
please; and please the girls we kiss.-&. 
0 UR BOATING P ROSP EOTS. 
We have at last the means of retrieving 
our former misfortunes. Never has the 
college had so much good material capable of 
being worked in to good oarsmen as at present. 
Outside influences are all working in our 
favor. A new association is talked of. 
Should it succeed our chances of winning a 
race will be increased greatly. We have 
found it difficulty heretofore to keep six men 
in training with substitutes in case of acci-
dent, now the requisite number is reduced 
to four. The expenses are proportionally 
diminished. Five New England colleges 
have signified their willingness to join 
together and form this new association. Here 
is an excellent beginning, others will follow, 
and as the association grows larger, our 
position as being one of its founders will 
command higher respect. All that is required 
is a little work, a good deal of money and a 
few sacrifices for the good of our Alma mawr. 
Shall we then retreat when our path lies 
open before us, when advantages cluster on 
every side waiting only for some energetic 
hand to reap them ? Now is the time. Let 
us set to work with a will and carry our colors 
to victory. The Hartford Olub affords us 
good practice, we possess advantages now 
which we should be ashamed to :slight . Let 
us one and all help in this good work. 
A PRAOTIO.AL JOKE. 
It is probably not well known in all col-
lege circles that a capital practical joke was 
perpetrated on several of the students by a 
company of their fellowe one evening last 
week. The plan originated in rather a strange 
way. A Junior, being in a Freshman's room, 
was shown a huge moustache and a pair of 
goggles in which the· latter being disguised 
was scarcely recognizable to his most 
intimate friends. Another '78 man being 
informed of this, the two upper classmen 
formed · the plan of introducing the disguised 
; 
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Freshman to some of their friends as a new 
student who had just entered the Sophomore 
class. A Junior asleep in a chair was the first 
victim. He rose politely when the supposed 
stranger entered, offered him his chair, and 
entertained;him to the best of his ability with 
remifrks on the college, the new buildings, 
etc., until those in the secret, unable to con-
tain themselves longer, burst out into a 
hearty laugh and the disguise was thrown off. 
Tqe expression upon that deceived Junior's 
countenance can be more easily imagined 
than described ! In a moment however he 
laughed as heartily as the others and sallied 
forth with them to continue the same per-
formance. A Sophomore was the next to be 
imposed upon. His politeness was carried 
further, inasmuch as he parted with . his last 
two cigarettes to the new man and his com-
pariion. The others meanwhile remained 
outside until the disclosure was announced by 
peals of laughter from within. A Senior 
and another Sophomore were served in the 
same manner, but the crowning success of 
the evening was with the last victim, a 
member of ''78. This latter's courtesy ex-
tended so far that he brought out cigars for 
the company, opened a bottle of wine, and 
finished by presenting the supposed new 
acquaintance with a reserved seat ticket for 
Pique, and by offering to take him as a room-
mate, he being alone at the time. As an 
invitation had also been extended to the 
novice to spend that night with him, at about 
twelve o'clock the others feigned a departure 
and while the Junior was wishing them good-
night at the door the glasses and moustache 
were removed and behold,' on turning around 
a Freshman, whom he had known since June, 
instead of the newly entered Sophomore whom 
he had entretained so hospitably. A meaner 
looking uppper-cla ssman never existed than 
was this poor deluded victim for several 
moments afterwards. After much 11proari-
ous noise, all retired much pleased with their 
evening's sport. P ARTICEPS. 
THE ROWING .ASSOCIATION OF 
NEW ENGL.AND COLLEGES. 
We have tried the experiment of a rowing 
association which in name at least was open 
to all the colleges in America, and it has 
failed not so much from want of competitors 
as from the law of nature, that all excesses 
must be followed by relapses: The mania 
for rowing races which sprang up so sudden ly 
in this country, exceded while it lasted all 
bounds of common sense and prudence. • Its 
first effect was to infuse an artificial life and 
vigor into an old association practically dead. 
Representatives from a number of colleges 
met together and a constitution was adopted, 
a11 the American colleges were offered a 
chance to take part in a friendly contest of 
aquatic skill. From three contestants in the 
first regatta the number rapidly increased to 
eleven in the third ! and this too within three 
years. Such unnatural activity must inevi-
tablyproduce a disastrous result. And yet as 
though to disprove nature's law, for two or 
three years the nun ber of crews varied but 
little from eleven until the withdrawal of 
Yale and Havard, opened the way for the 
morn timid, and now the association is threat-
ened with dissolution. Suchwould undoubt-
edly be the best course left. Not that we 
object to boat-raoing but we would like to 
see it carried on in a different manner. 
Our country is too large, and most of our 
colleges are too poor to permit competition 
between many coileges. We are too far apart, 
our interests are too closely connected with 
our individual towns or cities. Our judgment 
must inevitably differ on many points, while 
the increased expense of distant transportation 
cries loudly against the present system. The 
extent of this truth has gradually forced itself 
upon us, and has enconraged its believers to 
undertake the formation of a new associa-
tion . This will embrace the colleges of 
New England only while its object will be 
the same as that of the old association-to 
' · 
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foster friendly contest. The races will prob-
ably be rowed in four-oared shells. A four-
oared crew costs less, is easier to coach and can 
be selected with less difficulty than a six-oared. 
Should this plan be carried out we expect to 
see it adopted throughout the country. Col-
leges in the same State or section of the 
country might have their private races, and the 
winners might compete together and settle at 
once with little expense and perfect fairness 
all feelings of generous rivalry. Such a 
change would bring training down from a 
mad furor to a rational exercise, benefiting to 
oarsmen by its calm and reasonable course of 
exercise, and stimulating would-be oarsmen to 
renewed exertions to obtain a share in its 
advantages. Our fault has been that we have 
gone too fast. We have forgotten that ex-
pressive command of an old poet " Feswna 
lente." In our second attempt let us keep 
our enthsiasm within the bounds of common 
are no noble actions, whether in the tented 
field, or the moral conflict of life. 
That is indeed a degraded race, which 
strives not to record its own story. We find 
the traces of self-consciousness-for this is 
the index of enlightenment-in the graven 
obelisks of Egypt, the inscriptions of Etruria 
writ in living rock, in the ruins of the North, 
and the polished literature of Greece and 
no less truly can we judge of a people's 
advance in civilization by the interest it feels 
in the story of the past. The loftier the 
heights we attain, the more eagerly we strain 
our vision to peer into the valleys left behind. 
And if some curious spirit plunges deep into 
the mists of antiquity bringing forth new 
treasures, well does he deserve the meed of 
renown. 
History is the test of truth, for 
" The eternal years of God are hers I " 
sense, or we will find ourselves in the same We can.not always judge so impartially and 
dilemma, trying to advance with the cart justly of a living person's motives, as poster-
before the horse. ity will do. One by one the confusing cir- . 
cumstances that attend conduct fade into ob-
0OMMUNI0.ATI0N. 
livion, till deeds alone stand forth naked in 
the light of truth. Actions ever speak char-
MR. EDITOR :-I enclose a little communi- acter. Words may gild the basest motives 
cation-or rather article-hoping that it may with a false, radient halo. Delicacy for the 
find favor. If it is worth publishing in the feelings of a friend, or reluctance to show to 
Tablet, I would like to follow it with two the world one'S' secret heart, may leave the 
more-respectively on Fiction and Poetry .. best deeds in an uncertain light. In life the 
I do not know whether your custom is to monarch may awe by his power, dazzle by 
require a: signature to such articles or not. If his magnificence, or win by his favor. In 
you do, mine is-* * * death none seek his smile or fear his frown, 
HISTORY. 
History is the storehouse of wisdom. There 
are treasured the lessons of the ages. From 
thence we glean those golden utterances, that 
bane, from time to time, fallen from the wise 
lips of earth's prophets and philosophers 
Age has not dimmed their brightness, use has 
not worn away their value. From thence we 
also draw that divine fire, caught from the 
spirit of ancient heroes, without which the1·e 
and his character, weighed in the balance of 
time is rightly determined. As all students 
of the past know, the details of an occurence 
may be sadly mixed, but history rarely fails 
to show whether a man be just or unjust, an 
angel or a devil. 
Above all are to be studied the rise and 
fall of states, the biography of individuals 
may give us a clearer knowledge of our fellow 
man ; the history of empires reveals more 
plainly the acts of God. Our own fate seems 
Ii· I I 
• 
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too often to be at the mercy of the elements; 
the destiny of nations is unerring. 
It is a frequent complaint that the historian 
loves to linger in princely halls and on the 
battlefield, neglecting the common people. 
This cannot be otherwise. The history of its 
great men is the history of a nation. Their 
spirit is "its spirit. Corruption in ruler~ near-
ly always shows corruption in the ruled, and 
and purity shows purity. In a country's 
chiefs are found in greatest luxuriance and 
perfection all its virtues and vices. High life 
may be the plague-spot, or the rich vein 
·of gold, but whatever it is, there is most 
highly developed the character of a. state. 
The wealthy, the wise, the sons of genius, are 
the fruit of a land ; the multitude but its 
leaves. Their individual actions cannot be 
recorded, however noble they may be. Their 
character and universal movements alone 
will have remembrance, and these find ex-
pression in the leaders of the people. 
History is the basis of all literature, and 
especially of poetry. True, there is many a 
poetical gem afloat, which is only the express-
ion of sentiment, but the epic and dramatic, 
those grand poems which are eternal, rest on 
the foundation of history. 
A.nd yet, though it is hard to place its value 
too high, this department of study is griev-
ously neglected. It is not easy to conceive 
how any one, who with Macauley has studied 
England's battle for constitutional liberty, or 
has wandered with Prescott amid the wonder-
ful civilization of the '' Children of the 
Sun", can turn from their eloquent pages 
except with regret. * * * 
MINOR MATTERS. 
FRE SHMEN. 
We welcome the Freshmen. We congrat-
ulate the green gentlemen on their entrance 
upon College life, and we wish them a most 
happy and successful time. We are very 
glad to see .such a large class, and one which 
will be a real addition to the College. We 
understand many boating men are in the 
number, also many who excel in base ball, 
etc. We earnestly hope it is so, and that 
they will be willing to devote themselves 
when occasion requires it, to the interests of 
the College in these respects. We advise all 
the Freshmen in particular to subscribe to the 
Tablet, as it is the regular College paper, 
and the medium of College news, which 
every student should have. 
RUSH. 
The annual Rush came off on the evening of 
the 22d of September. The Freshmen were 
marshalled in a room near the college, and 
their places appointed. The Sophomores met 
at the corner of. Park and Washington 
Streets, and after much delay, and the usual 
amount of noise and confusion, took their 
places and marched out to the Base Ball 
ground, where the "Push" was to be. The 
Freshmen were some time getting there, and 
when at length they arrived, there was much 
fuss made about the position. Finally after 
much unnecessary delay, the classes took 
their places. The word was given, and '79 
and '80 met with terrible force. For a mo-
m·ent the well-known pluck of '79 withstood 
the shock, but in a second the overwhelming 
numbers of '80 overcame the resistance, and 
decided the fate of the contest. '79 was 
pushed-but it is not to their shame. For 
they showed great pluck in attempting to 
"Rush" a class just twice their own in size. 
There was of course the usual amount of bad 
singing, which, with the awful din and terrific 
noise, awoke all the inhabitants of Washing ·-
ton Street, and made night hideous. A 
couple _of cops visited the scene, but on a 
mild suggestion from one of the crowd, they 
retired. 
GERMANS. 
We understand the regular Germans are to 
be organized and carried on in the same way 
as heretofore. A meeting was held and a 
• 
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committee appointed to arrange matters. The 
committee consists of Messrs Coleman, She1~ 
man, Hunter, and Mather. We trust they 
will be as successful as they always have been, 
and we wish all connected with them happi-
ness. 
CHESS CLUB. 
The Chess Club is going to be once more 
organized, in order to play off some more 
games, as the number now on the record, is 
very small. The medal is in readiness to be 
awarded, and when the requisite number of 
games has been played, will be presented. 
A meeting was held, but owing to a misun. 
derstanding, all were not present. We cor-
dially invite all Freshmen and any of the 
students of other classes; to join, and we hope 
that the members will stir up interest, and 
play the necessary number of games. The 
medal will be placed in a glass case in the 
Library, with the "holder's" name attached. 
When any member wins it from another, his 
name will be placed with the medal as its 
present holder. 
BOAT CLUB. 
Some excitement has been created by the 
news that there will be a race this fall with 
the Hartford crew. Some men have gone in 
training for the purpose, and Mr. Scudder 
was elected captain. He is however unable 
to row, and will have to give up his position_ 
We have excellent materia1 in college, and 
there is no reason why we could not raise a 
first rate crew. The Boat House which suf_ 
fere•d so last fall, is going to be rebuilt, and 
soon we hope to have things in order. The 
Hartford crew have kindly lent us their boat 
house for a short time. Nothing can be done 
without money, so let us all lend a helping 
hand and we may soon have a good boat 
house. 
PH OTOG R.A.PHS. 
N. B.-Photographs of the College and 
surroundings. Magnificent 1 Cheap 11 and 
Artistic! ! ! Most excellent photographs taken 
to order. All sizes and kinds! Warranted 
not to fade. Now is your chance to have 
views of the old college; now, before the 
ancient walls are torn dowa, and the time-
honored balls are destroyed! Cheap! ! Beau-
tiful ! ! And CHEAP ! ! I 
P. S.-Press of work is tremendous, busi-
ness is immense. Prices Cheap ! Cheap ! ! 
Cheap!!! Give anyone ten dollars to come 
and have his photograph taken. Warranted 
he can tell who it is. S. G. HEWITT, 
..Artist and Photogmplier. 
ATHLETIC LASS. 
Many members of the Freshman are quite 
skilled in Athletic sports . And the old 
spirit for Athletic exhibitions has once more 
broken out. The members of the above 
class have decided on getting up, or rather 
attempting to get up an exhibition, and may 
they have success. We repeat it, may they 
have success ! 
COLLEGE BUILDINGS. 
The manner in which these buildings are 
going up is a thing to be wondered at. Al-
ready there are six divisions of the roof on, 
and the last one will soon be in place. They 
look very grand and imposing in the distance, 
and the view from the site is superb . The 
second building is going up rapidly, and soon 
that too will be covered. They are beautiful 
and Old Trinity will indeed be proud of her 
new successor. 
THE SOPHOMORE LITERARY SOOIETY 
On the evening of the 28th of September 
the "Sophomore Literary Society," under 
the auspices of the class of '78, together with 
a number from the new Sophomore Class, 
assembled in the Greek Room for the pur-
pose of effecting a re-organization of the 
association. Representatives were present 
from the four classes and the attendance, 
though not large, was for the first meeting, a 
fair one. 
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In the absence of the president the vice only Literary Society is found in an organi-
president took the chair. The following zation confined to one under class. 
officers were then elected from the class of It is needless to enter into the causes which 
'79 : President, M. K. Bailey; 1st Vice brought about the decay and eventually 
. President, W. C. Hagar; 2d Vice President, effected the dissolution of the famous old 
A. Harding; Secretary, F. W. White; Parthenon and Athenreum. Be they as many 
Treasurer, T. Hyde; Janitor Aulae, W. F. as you will, the fact still remains and an 
French. The Vice President took the chair indisputable one, that in this respect the 
as the President was absent. _Subjects for Trinity College of to-day, with all its prom-
debate were proposed according to the con- ises of future greatness and beauty, stands 
stitution and the following was chosen by far behind the Washington College of 1845. 
vote, viva voce: "Resolved, that the attitude Some there are who seem to have a narrow 
of England towards the troubles in Turkey, spite, a petty jealousy in regard to the forrna-
is reprehensible." Appointments were then tion of Literary Societies, which vents itself 
made by the chairman for the next meeting, in attempts to slur and dampen all efforts to 
consisting of a selected piece and debate. effect their revival. 
This is the fourth year of the existence of " Heu I Oadit in quemquam tant1tm 
the Sophomore Literary Society and in all scelus I But the time is surely coming when 
probability will be a turning point in its they shall rise again with renewed strength 
history. In the fall of 1873, a number of the and splendor within the walls of our new 
most prominent and influential men of the college. The movement must begin in a 
class of '76, then in their Sophomore year . small way and progress by degrees. And if 
met in No. 42 Jarvis Hall, elected a ehair~ they are ever to be built up again, the Soph-
man and appointed a committee for the pur- o_more Literary Societ~ must be the founda-
pose of effecting an orgauization which t10n of the new fabric. Let all those then 
should be "of and for the Sophomore Class." who set any value upon a broad and liberal 
The idea, although necessarily narrow, was a education, who sought the academic shades 
good one, and as it enlii;:ted on its behalf the not for the suit of broadcloth, nor the billiard 
talent and worth of the class, promised fairly cue, ~or yet the small s~tisfaction of mere 
to succeed. The countenance and encourage- standmg by a narrow servitude for marks, let 
ment of the Faculty were obtained to such an all those who love their Alma Mater, give a 
extent as to allow the free use of the Greek hearty and unreserved support to the build-
Room for the place of meetinO' and the ing up and maintaining a Literary Society in 
n ' 1 
society increased and :flourished. In due our co lege. 
course of time it came into the hands of '78, 
who increased it in numbers and did much to 
bring it before the eyes of the College at 
large. It is now entrusted to the care of the 
new Sophomore Class who have so far shown 
themselves worthy of the trust. 
The Parthenon and A thenreum of old 
Washington College have passed away, and 
the Phmnix rose up from the ashes only to 
perish itself in her feeble rise and be it said 
now to the shame of Trinity College, that her 
. . ' 
G. S. C. 
THE POLITIUAL CANVASS. 
To every honest and fair-minded man, the 
present method of conducting a political can-
vass, especially for the Presidency, must be 
so distasteful that one cannot be surprised at 
the small number of honest men who take 
part in politics. When either party nomi-
nates its candidate for the Presidency, it is 
the signal for every newspaper in the opposi~ 
tion to open a fire of slander, abuse and in, 
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vective, which is kept up along the whole 
line, until the elections are over, when the 
defeated party becomes, if possible, even 
more bitter. 
In the present case, it speaks well for the 
wisdom of the Republican party that they 
have nominated, although as a compromise, a 
man against whose private character not a 
word has been said. He has been some time 
in public life, as an office bolder, member of 
Congress, Governor of Ohio, &c., and although 
until lately he was rather insignificant, has 
always been above reproach. He has made a 
good enough machine governor, but is con-
sidered rather weak, and liable to fall into the 
hands of the same ring which has lately had 
such an influence on Grant. This is the 
worst the Democrats have said of Hayes, but 
if the last . charge be well founded and could 
be proved as certain, a well-wisher of Amer-
ica would hesitate long before casting his vote 
with the Republican party. As for Tilden, 
if he were tried, found guilty, and sentenced 
on all the charges made against him by the 
opposition, he would not get out of prison 
until the day of judgment, and would have a 
poor show for a more comfortable place, 
then. B'ollowing is a paragraph from a Re-
publican paper, not more partisan than the 
generality, and is a fair sample of what may 
be found in every issue : 
"Well may the rising young Democrat ask 
himself if it pays to be honest. He reads the 
record and sees that every time Mr. Tilden 
was asked to give advice in regard to wreck-
ing a railroad, he received a foe of $20 000 
as shown by the Erie, St. Louis and Aiton' 
and other records. Occasionally he stole ~ 
few hundred thousand dollars in bonds in 
addition. After accumulating a fortune ;sti-
mated at $5,000,000 as honestly as any bur-
glar might, he is nominated for the Presi-
dency, and every editor who wants a check 
and an office lauds him as a Reformer. So 
the rising young Democrat asks if it pays to 
to be honest. Let him wait till November 
and he will see the people trample the hypo~ 
crite under foot, and put an honest man and 
a patriot in the Presidential chair. Hayes 
will be elected." 
Such attacks as these do more good than 
harm to the candidate against whom they are 
directed. No one pretends to believe them, 
not even-we might almost say especially_:_ 
the editor who writes them, and an intelli-
gent man becomes disgusted at having a pack 
of lies dinned into his ears, or rather his 
eyes, from the time he picks up a newspaper 
until he puts it down. He knows the -writer 
does not believe them, as well as the writer 
himself knows it, and is indignant at any 
one's trying to make a dupe of him. It is 
all nonsense to say that "Where there is so 
much smoke, there must be some fire." There 
is not a man living who has not during his 
life done some acts which have thrown him 
under suspicion, but which have afterwards 
been satisfactorily explained. General Ous-
ter was charged with cowardice because his 
body was found in the rear of his troops, · 
after the battle of the Little Big Horn. 
Who believed this charge true ~ There is 
smoke but where is the fire~ We are not 
defending Mr. Tilden, far from it. It is pos-
sible that some of the charges may be true, 
but no one has a right to blacken his neigh-
bor's character by making assertions which 
he cannot prove. 
Tilden is now defendant in a criminal snit, 
if he is convicted, throw at him all the mud 
you can pick up, very likely some will stick. 
It would be a curious complication if he were 
to be elected Pre sident and then convicted 
and sentenced on the criminal prosecution. 
At the same time it appears to us as if the 
suit were brought in order to make political 
capital. The income tax charge seems to 
have more foundation and to be in every way 
a more serious accusation than any other cam-
paign story yet published. The Democrats 
have showed how it hurt them by their nm-
ning to the tax records to try to find some-
thing similar which they might use against 
Gov. Hayes, and their pitiful little story 
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about a piano and a watch which he had not 
paid the tax on, is as ridiculous as it is little. 
As to the charge against Gov. Tilden, we 
think that the refutation published by his 
private secretary, doubt.less at the Governor's 
own instigation, has proved that he did not 
actually commit perjury, yet it is pretty clear 
that he did defraud the rev.enne. .A. little 
more light on the subject would make a con-
siderable difference in the result of the can-
vass. L. 
HAT RUSH. 
The usual Hat Rush between the Sopho-
mores and Freshmen took place on Tuesday 
last, immediately after evening chapel. The 
Freshmen selected for the wearer of the hat 
.Appleton, a man admirably fitted for the 
honor, on account of his splendid physique 
and great capabilities for running. It seemed 
to have been generally understood before_ 
hand by all the classes that the rush would 
take place at that time, so that all were pre-
pared for it-the Sophomores and Fresh-
men to make a hard fight and the Selliors and 
Juniors to enjoy the fun, and see fair play. 
Contrary to custom the man with the hat ran 
out back of Brownell Hall, down across the 
park towards the depot, instead of running 
down from the front of the Chapel towards 
Mulberry street. .Appleton was overtaken by 
Elbert, '79, before he got to the bridge, and 
instead of .Appleton's taking a firm hold on 
the hat and fighting for it, he threw it where 
he supposed an '80 man would get it. Such 
however did not prove the case, as Shelton, 
'79, picked it up, and ran over the bridge and 
thence across the street to Adam's Express 
office, where the hat was concealed. Shelton 
closely backed up by four or five '79 men; 
carried it up the steps to the door of the 
express office, where it was taken by a Senior, 
who carried it in. Some contend that a Sen-
ior's taking the hat at all, vitiated the victory 
for '79, but such is not the case, as it is per-
fectly evident that '79 had every advantage. 
Surely there is no reason why the Sopho-
mores should lose the rush-a well-ear-ned 
victory-because a '77 man concealed the hat 
for them after they had fair possession of it. 
No candid judge can deny that, to all intents 
and purposes, '79 fairly gained a signal 
victory. 
On returning to the campus, the Freshmen, 
not being satisfied with the first rush, started 
another, by one of their number appearing 
with a high hat on. The Sophomores entered 
in with a will, and a second rush-more ex-
citing than the first-was well under way, 
when a committee of one, appointed by the 
Faculty-then in session-sallied · forth and 
carried off the hat. It is strange how one 
determined individual can often subdue over 
fifty or sixty Sophomores an/ I Freshmen. 
The committee of one carried o:II the hat in 
triumph to the faculty meeting, where, no 
doubt, it excited the risibility even of the 
presiding officer. Probably it will be depos 
ited in the archives of the college; but it is 
a pleasure to know that it was not the right 
hat after all. We congratulate '79 on their 
su"ccess, and are sorry that there are any who 
would deprive them of the honor which they 
deserve. 
For the Trinity Tablet: 
.At a recent meeting of the J uuior Class of 
Trinity College, the following Preamble and 
Resolutions were unanimously adopted. 
Wliereas, It has pleased Almighty God in 
His wise providence, to take out of this world 
the soul of our deceased classmate, Willie 
Cuthbert Ferrm, 
Resolved, That we, the class of 1878, de-
sire to express our sincere sorrow for the loss 
of one, who during his stay at College was 
one of our most valued members, 
Resolved, That we will wear the usual 
badge of mourning for ten days. 
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions 
. . 
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be sent to the family of the deceased, and 
that they be published in the Churchman and 
the Trinity Tablet. 
n •et { GEo. HERBERT MoFFETT, 
vommi ee, GEo. ScrMNER CHIPMAN. 
TRINCTY COLLEGE, Hartford, Ct., Sept. 21, '76. 
New subscribers will confer a great favor 
by paying up their subscriptions at once. It 
is absolutely impossible to conduct the Tab1,et 
without money, and when a man subscribes 
his first duty is to pay up. Please call at 43 
J . H. Bills receipted at shortest notice. It 
is especially incumbent on old subscribers, 
who are in arrears, to make up for past negli-
gence as soon as possible. 
The Sophomores felt quite Moody after the 
rush. They had the Hyde completely taken 
off them. One of them would not Syle his 
hands with such dirty work, Another was 
Stark mad at the result; but we have no 
doubt that the Freshmen will deal Tru(e)by 
them, and we hope that they Willso(o)n re-
cover.-Two men, one who thought there was 
not enough good Bre(e)din '79, and another 
Chap-man of the same class, have entered '80. 
CLASS ELECTIONS, '77. 
President, E. P. Jones; Vi ce Pre sid ent, 
J no. Prout; Se<Yretary, J no. Hnske; Tr easu-
rer, H. M. Sherman. 
CLAss '78 . - Presid ent, Moffett ; Vice 
President, Maddock; Secretary, Scott; Treas-
urer, Lyman. 
READING RooM CoMMITrEE-Moffett, Ohair_ 
man j Scott, Blackmer, J. C. Deuel, Camp-
bell. 
PERSONAL. 
It is particularly desired that the alumni 
furnish us with all items of interest that may 
come to their knowledge concerning every 
one who has been connected with the Col-
lege. We would ask their co-operation in 
making this department what it ought to b,e 
-a medium between graduates and their 
Alma Mater. 
NoRTON, '68 . Has accepted the Rectorship 
of St . John Church, Troy, N . Y . Takes 
charge the first of November . 
CooKE. '34 . William Cooke died at Salem, 
Mass., tl10 14th day of August, aged 68. 
He was ordained to the ministry, but owing 
to sickness which affected his mind, was una-
ble to take charge of a parish . 
BRIGHAM, '76. H. H. Brigham is in Hart-
ford. 
BURKE, '76. E. N. Burke has entered a 
machine shop in Lowell, Mass. 
DuBois, '76. H. 0. DuBois is studying 
medicine at the Jefferson Medical College, 
Phi ladelphia. 
EDWARDS, '76. A. N. Edwards is studying 
book-keeping in Augusta, Maine. 
GILLETTE, '76. Expects to winter in Texas . 
HrnsTER, '76 . Isaac Hiester 1s studying 
law in Reading. 
Lm coLN, '76 . F . T. Lincoln is studying 
medicine in Savannah. 
McK ENNAN, '76. John D. McKennan is 
studying law in Pittsburg. 
PoRTER, '76. T. A . Porter is traveling in 
Europe. 
RUTHERFORD, '76. H . V . Rutherford is 
studying law in Hartford. 
TuLLIDGE, '76. E. K. Tullidge is at Cairn's 
Po st Office, Pennsylvania. 
WARNER, '76. B. E . Warner has entered 
Berkeley Divinity School. 
GEORGE, '72 . R ev. J . H. George Jr . has 
become Rector of St . Stevens, Pittsfield, 
N. H. 
RAFTERY, '73 . Rev. 0. H. Raftery has 
become Rector of St. Peters Church, Che-
shire. 
HITCHCOCK, '54 . Rev. W. A. Hitchcock 
has been made D.D. by Nebraska College. 
LUTHER, '70 . Rev. F. S. Luther has been 
elected Prof . of Pure Mathematics in Racine 
College. 
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. TuTrLE1 '44. Rev. R.H. Tuttle delivered 
a poem at Windsor on July 4th. 
PADDOCK, '48. Bishop Paddock spent the 
summer at Center Bartlett, N. H. 
liARRIDEN, 67. Ras resigned mastership of 
Bede Hall, and become Rector of Tilton, 
:N.H. 
WHALEY, '74. P.H. Whaley was married 
5th of July, to Miss Jane Gertrude, daughter 
of the late honourable John Hickman, of 
West Chester, Penn. 
Fuson, '79. Brandenburge, Ky. Left on 
account of his eyes. 
. BE.A.VEN, '71. W. Y. Beaven has been or-
dained Deacon by Bishop Lay ; and the Fac-
ulty of the "G. T. S." recommend hirn for 
the degree of "B.D." 
HcmBARD, '75. Has been ordained deacon 
by Bishop Kip of California. 
PARTlOLES. 
" Once more unto the breach, dear friends, once more, 
Or close the wall up fas_t with our dead flunks."-
Speaking of flunks Particle wants to know 
why a certain Senior always has such a sad 
expression after the recitation in Metaphysics. 
-Bishop Williams has begun his course of 
lectures to the Seniors and J nniors.-One of 
the Juniors translated " Janit,or A ulae ", 
"Guard of the door."-Dr. Brocklesby is 
recovering from his illness. May he soon 
appear among us at his accustomed post.-A 
Sophomore has begun editing a new diction-
ary. His first word is " Stumack ."-A 
Freshman was recently seen in the Post Office. 
much in the characteristic attitude of the 
Turk, about ten feet frorn three unoccupied 
inkstands, directing a letter in pencil, on his 
knee.-
" Old Grimes est Mortuus,'' 
That agathos old Anthropos, 
Nunquam videmus eum plus. 
-Chaw-Sir. 
1st Senior-Why, Smith, I have some one 
who loves .me better than anybody on earth, 
Smith-Ah, indeed. It must be the L_ord.-
The Sophomores beat the Freshmen in a 
match game of ball, on Wednesday after-
noon, by a score of 27 to 6. 
.ADDRESS TO .A MOONLIT FAY, .A CREATION 
OF THE POETS F.ANOY. 
SUPPOSED TO BE BY WALT WHITMAN. 
How now, and wherefore, then, invisible creation, 
Whose potent footstep ne 'er was tracked through 
Pathless realms of space? Give us your flipper. 
Through many e. dreary, hospitable waste, 
Or hollow cave, e.nd fertile precipice, 
Which now or never, nip e.nd tuck, thou skimmest o'er, 
Alas, ale.ck, e.nd woe is me, Plato it must be so. 
Thou essence of the increate, seen but with a poet's eye, 
Come roam with me o'er earth's vast wilderness, 
Perambulate th' horizon's blue circumference in e. round 
circle, 
Leap from Greenla nd 's verdant hills to Kansas' rock. 
bound coast, 
Teach me the forgotten lore of ages yet to come, 
And I'll set up the beer. 
-L. 
BOOK NOTIOE. 
We acknowledge the receipt of a "Book 
of Curiosities of College Literature," pre-
sented to the Trinity Tablet by Mr. Newton 
Perkins, of the class of '61. It is a book 
full of interest to us, as it contains a collect-
ion of the Programmes, InvHations, etc., of 
the various associations of the College, from 
the year '56 to the present time. Mr. Per-
kins desires that this scrap-book be passed 
down to successive editors, and hopes that it 
may form the nucleus of a library. This 
strikes us as a capital idea, and if there are 
any of our friends who desire to assist in such 
a laudable effort, they can do so by sending 
to the Trinity Tablet Library any papers, let-
ters, circnlars, programmes, ~r clippings, rel-
ative to Trinity or any other college. A 
great many have duplicates, no doubt, which 
they could easily spare . We thank Mr. Per-
kins for originating this "idea, and for his 
acceptable contribution, and hope that the 
Trinity Tablet Library will soon become a 
reality. 
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EXOHANGE NOTES. this is owing to the non-return of The-First-
It is with pleasure that we find ourselves M_onth-of-the-Y ear, Mr. January. Somebody 
a1?ong the exchanges once more. A goodly will have to ge-Taft-er him. By way of 
pile has collected during the vacation, and we explanation we will state for the benefit of 
can notice only a few, passing over a great the world at large that Mr. Taft succeeds Mr. 
many which deserve a better fate at our January as editor of the Ooll,ege He1·cury. 
hands. We see some new visitors on our 
table, of these the Oampus is by far the most OLIP PINGS. 
attractive and pleasing, not only in general This is the latest paraphrase .suggested by 
aspect, but also in its contents. We welcome seeing a light burning very late the other 
it and will always be glad to see it. night where one of the "Invincibles" was 
The next thing which our eye falls on is calling: 
the Universifly Magazine. This contains a "Hegoethnot,shesaid, 
very well written article on "Colleo-e Socie- I'm a-weary, I'm a-weary, I wish I was abed.-Ex• 
ties." We like both the spirit and :atter of Two sons of Erin, shoveling sand on a hot 
this contribution, written by a member of the day, stopped to rest, and exchanged views on 
class of '75. the labor question. "Pat, this is mighty 
Again the Tyro comes to us from the ha.rd work we're at." "It is, indade, Jimmy ; 
"Wilds of Canada." Strange to say it bas but what kind of work is it you'd like if you 
ceased harping on the subject of Billiards. could get it? " "Well," said the other, lean-
Doubtless it has come to the conclusion that ing reflectively on his shovel and wiping the 
we are beyond all hope of redemption, and perspiration with the back of his hand, "for 
has consigned us to "death eternal." Ac- a nice, aisy, clane business, I think I would 
cordingly the mailing clerk is requested to like to be a bishop."-Ex. 
direct the next number of the Tyro to Bil- QUEER NA.MEs.-The following are given 
liardville, on bank of Styx, care Mr. Charon. in a recently published work on English sur-
The piece of poetry entitled " Oarsman " names, as specimens of the old Puritans in 
in the June number of the Yale Lit is realiy England, about the year 1658. They are 
one of the best things of the kind that we taken from a jury list in Sussex county, and 
have read in some time. Not only is the Ian- cannot fail to canse a smile in our days: 
guage poetical and beautiful, but the writer Faint-not Hewitt, Seek-Wisdom Wood, Re -
has displayed a great deal of that vivid imag- deemed Compton, Accepted Trevo, God-Re-
ination, which is such an essential element of ward Smart, Make-Peace Heaton, Be-Court-
true poetry. It is a stronger argument for eons Cole, Repentance Air, Return Spelman 
boating in colleges than two-thirds of the Killsin Pimple, Fly-debate Roberts, Be-faith~ 
prose that is written on that subject. · ful Sinner, Hope-for Rending, Weep-not Bil-
This time we have cut the leaves of The lings, Elected Mitchel, Fight-the-good-fight_ 
Argosy, but it ;as a vast expendit~re of of-faith White, Stand-fast-on-high Stringer 
"unproductive labor." The motto "Flores Search-the-Scriptures Morton, The Peace-of 
perennes Oarpimno"-we pluck ever-greens God Knight.-E x. 
-i~ quite appropriate. At least most of the ' The largest feet known to history must be 
articles have the appearance of "being cull- those of the Maryland editor who writes: 
ed" by ever verdant hands. "We black om boots with fifteen million 
The Ooluge Mercury is not up to it s usual boxes of domestic blacking a year. "-JJart-
standard-which isn't very high. Perhaps mouth. 
